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ror the sake of this panel p resentation , I 3::J. defining "sae L'!l 
relevance" t o mean that aspect of an art education ::.extbook • .... hieh fosters 
a growth relationship between the student and his or her soc ial and physi -
cal environment. Ten minutes is not tt.uch time to deal with this, either 
in depth or detail . This entire panel could be spent discussing the 
varieties of social growth in LoW'enfeld's, Creative and Mental Growth . 
r ' n sure each of the panelists could say the same about t he books t he y 
are covering . 
th t:: Cr eative and ~ental Growth. a special problem exists; that is , 
wbic h edition do you use? The Old Testaoent or The New Testament? The 
firs t three editions by Viktor Lowenfeld , or the f our posthumous editions 
the gospel according to Sts . Brittain and Macmillan. I have chosen the 
third eci.ition , (he r eafter cited as C&MG- 3) > because il: was the last edition 
completely written by Vikl:o r Lowenfeld. and represents a culmination of 
his thinkirrg as o f 1957. I shall also make a few orief comparisons 
with the recently published seventh edition (cited as C&MG- 7) . 
I find thr~e basic varieties of social relevance in Creative and 
Mental Growth. They are interrelated, especially as t hey operate on t he 
i ndiyidual child, because synthesis and integration t ake place in t he 
nina of t he child rather than in t he subject matter it self. Lowenfeld' s 
three varieties of social relevance are: 
1. the r ol e of art in society - '..;hich for Lowenf eld ~ ..... as one of 
creativ e aesthetic sensitivity to art and design in the cultural 
or built environment . 
2. ar t for social growt h - tha t i s , \>.sing t he a rt activity as a 
means of learning to work. ccoperate and share with others . 
3 . art for social consciousness (o r social awareness) -- that is 
using the art activity for children to exp r ess t heir feelings 
and attitudes about events and phenomena in socie t y and t he 
environmen t . 
The first t y?e ( t he role of art in s~ciet~ .. ) :is eX?Tessed in his ope!".ing 
stat~~ent3 about t he integration of art and society . 
If we want to understand a period and its charac teristics , we 
should look at its cultural , social , and scientific achievements 
ana its art expression. I f we want t o understand fully a work 




























circumstanceS ~n1cn dete~ine its style ap.d art expression as 
well as the individual forces which led the artist to his form 
o f expression . This interchanging effect between period and 
culture, social, political and religious environment and art 
expression has always been or gr eatest significance for the 
understanding of both the period 1n which a culture was created 
as ',.;ell as the culture itself. The total integration of all 
these aspects determines a culture . 
If later generations would look at the interc hang ing effect 
between our contemporary culture and its bearers , t hey would get 
a most diverse i mpreSSion. Gothic ca thedrals are built between 
skyscrapers and most advanced fields in science are taught in 
builriings of styles o r pseudo- styles long outmoded . It is quite 
obvious that in this way a discrepancy is created between 
teaching and action . This is true especially if educators are 
not consciou.s of this fact . "Learning by doing" also applie s 
to teaching , for we cannot expect confidence from our youth if 
we accept di f ferent measures for our actions . By so doing 
teachers deprive themselves of the proper functioning of a 
nost effective educational means -- envi~onment. In a wcll -
int egrated cult.ure such discrepencies do not exist . (C&:·lG-3. p . 38) 
The seccnd variety of social relevance (ar t for social gr owth) is 
described in Lowenf eld ' s observations about social growth, of which a 
different aspect takes place at each stage of the child ' s artistic 
development . For insta~ce, social growt h i s revealed in the pre-schematic 
s t~ge (age 4- 7 years) by the child r s ability to identif y wich dcawing 
hims elf or herself in the picture, and including others and some :eatures 
of the physical environment , although their placement may be egocentric 
or subjective. (C&HG- 3, pp . 126- 127) . During the schematic s tage (7 - 9 year:s), 
social gr owth continues as the child establishes a mass consciousness, 
and an awar~ness of her or his social environment , Tevea1ed in t heir art 
by using a baseline and including specific features and objects in the 
phYS ical environment, such as windows, doors, fUTniture , trees, plants, 
etc . in a sociocentric or objective place~ent . (C&MG-3, p. 174) During 
the stage of drawing realism or the gang age (9- 11 years), social gr owth 
is the outstanding factor . The child discovers his or her social inde-
pendence, that she or he has more power in a gTOUp than as an individual . 
The child ' s drawings may show an interaction between human figures that 
was missing in earlier art work, express an emotional feeling about the 
environment , such as happy or dreary, and include social d ifferences in 
clot~es . They show mo re cooperation when working together on °a ~ural or 
other group projec t. (C&MG- 3, pp . 209-2]0) During the pseudorealistic 
sta ge or stage of reasoning (11-14 years), children develop a conscious-
ness about cheir social environment, and charac terize their fee lings and 
attitudes about ic through art. They show a close and cooperative re-
lationshi p bet· ... een the human figures and specifi c features of the physical 
environment and its condicions, juxtaposing buildings , streets, Signs , 
symbols and natural obj ects. (C&~1G-3,tlP . 249- 250) Lowenfeld identified 
those items and details in examples of children's art which indicated 
social gr owth with instruc t ions on how to score them on evaluaticn 
charts he pr ovided . For each stage of growth he also discussed methods 
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for identifying and evaluating features in child art which indicated 
int211eccual, eIllotional, perceptual, physical, aesthetic, and creative 
growth; their related discussions have subsequently been eliminated to 
form the posthumous editions. 
Lo~enfeld described art lessons , ac tivities and the types of mo -
tivation or stimulation that elicit social greweh (and growth in other 
areas) in the child's art work . They were such activities as having the 
child dra~, paint or model in plasticine hi~sei£ or herself with a pet, 
parent or in an event with another person. Art activities during the 
stages that include the baseline and a socio- centric orientation co the 
environme_nt ","ere planned to encourage additional "lays of depicting spatial 
relationships. such as through X-ray dra~ings, foldovers. and overlapping . 
He also recommendec murals as a method for developing student interaction 
and cooperation through group art activities. The student learned not 
only to cooperate and share ideas, but to give up space and territory, 
to ffiove his or her contribution from a prominent to a les s prominent 
position fer the overall success of the mural, and to use ove~lapping 
and size to show importance and rElationships . 
The thira variet;; of social relevance (art for social conscious-
aess) is an extension of social growth appearing to some degree in the 
stage of daw~ing realism (gang age). out more fully during the pseudo-
realistic stage, stage of reasoning and adolescence . Since this latter 
stage is also the one when the student 1 s visual and haptic orientations 
tend to settle somewhere on that continuum, Lowenfeld recommended socially-
conscious topics and sCimulat'ion which developed both orientations in its 
product:ion . 
Brittain alsu raises issues of responsibility which ~elates social 
consciousness with social conscience. as in t he follo~"ing passage : 
Somebody has to worry about the future of our country . l-iith 
poorly designed "builder" houses, glaring neon signs , big 
billboards proclaiming ~he virtues of particular kinds of 
beer, and local streams being used as garbage dumps, the 
prospects for the future beauty of the earth look very dim ... 
Examining our surro~~dings in detail, seeing beauty not only 
in the spectacular but also in the smallest gruwing things. 
is not lL~i ted to anyone field . But art experiences can 
bring new realizations to this environment, evaluations based 
o n reasons o t her than economic. The conservation of our 
resources depends in part on the sympathetic preservation 
cf that , .. hich is beautiful . that T ... hich has intrinsic value, 
and that " .. /hich is reusable in ether forms . (C&HG-7) 
Where Lowenfel.d uses the i!Ilage r y of cathedrals among skyscrapers to il-
lustrate h is point, Brittain uses "builder" houses, billbo.::.rds. and 
garbage dUmps. Although each reflects a different personal point of 





























In ~ddition co these three varieties of social relevance , Lowenfeld 
!'leld a very specific aesthetic philosophy about murals in the s ocial 
and physical environment . He felt t hat murals reflected the nature or 
c~aracte:L of the societ)· and culture in ',.;hich they ,vere painted. The 
purpose of murals, for Lowenfeld, is to enhance the architecture of 
the building, to remain sensitive to the building'S arc~itectural 
features and the texture of its wall surfaces ,dehout losing the building's 
integrity . Hurals, such as those in By::':antium or the early Renaissance, 
reflected morally sound cultures. In contrast , murals of the late 
Renaissance and Baroque -- with painted- in architectural features that 
did not exist, beginning with Hichelangelo's Sistine. Chapel Ceiling, 
and reachi~g a climax in the skies, clouds, ascending angels, a~d people 
leaning over balcony railings in Rococo ceiling frescoes -- reflected 
a decadent and immoral society or culture. 
I sometimes think of this when I see mu~als on the outside of big 
city buildings. Some are flat and decorative, depictirlg the his t or y of 
an ethnic group or some aspect of their l ives. Others deny the e xistence 
of the building by depicting streets of little shops, landscapes and 
beach scenes , the extension of parking lots or the street itself into 
a vanishing point, or the architectural feetures of enother era . Murels 
,.,re now call "street art"; they are reflections of a society trying to 
open-up the environment of the city through illusion. 
loiithout making a detailed comparison between the third edition of 
Creative and Hental Growth, and the recently published seventh edition, 
one observation should be made . Hith t he fourth edition the sections 
on growth areas (social, physical , intellectual, emotional, perceptual, 
aesthetic and creative) wer2 dropped from the discussions on each stage 
of development , and collapsed into a single chapter on "The Beaning of 
Art in the Classroom." In the seventh edition, the sections on social 
growth, which LoW'enfeld treated separately at each stage of development, 
are collapsed into four paragraphs in a chapter on "Understanding Gro""'tn 
and Development . " In t he chapters dealing '..;itn special stages of de-
velopment, Brittain refers to aspects of social growth related to each 
stage , but in broad terms. They reflect Lowenfeld's ideas but the tex t 
has been changed. 
The revision of a textbook might be compared to the remaking of a 
movie . Each remake takes on t he styles, emphasis , design, and social 
milieu of the time in which it occurs . The revision , or updating, of 
a tex tbook ofeen incor?orates net.,r resea:r:ch , reflects recent trends, and 
responds to social and cultural change. One problem arising from this 
is how to make the necessary revisions without losing the unique features, 
qualities and other aspects which gave the original its significance, 
i mp o rtanc e and popularity . Consequently, Brittain may deal with si.rnilar 
issues but in more contempo~ary terms and references. For instance, 
the follo·..n.ng passage under the heading, "The Beaning of Art for Society" 
in ehe seventh edition has relaeively the same location and purpose as 
the introcuctory passage by Lowenfeld, quoted above from the third edition : 
Art is often conside~ed the highest form of human expression . 
It is ce r tainly true that art is something that is cherished, 
sometimes valuable for the collector , and can even be stolen 
for ransom . Art is also a reflection of the society that 
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creates it. The art of ancient Greece or Egypt tells us a great 
deal abnut the society in ~ .. hic.h it '",as produced. It is a little 
difficult to evaluate the present forms of art within our own 
society; although art critics enjoy tackling this task, the 
artists themselves seem to be less interested in the meaning o f 
the art they produce .•. lt could be interesting to look at our 
society from the point of view of an archeologist a few thousand 
years from no'..J and guess at the kind of society he might piece 
together from the variety of arC forms found in the dr~g store, 
automobile showroom, o r airport novelty shop ... 
Art can play a meaningful role in the development of children . 
Focus of teaching is the developing, changing, dynamic child ''''ho 
becomes increasingly a~are of himself and his environment. Art 
education can p~ovide the oppor tunity for increasing the capa-
city for action, experience , redefinition , and stability needed 
in a society filled ~ith changes, tensions, and unce!:'tainties. 
(C£MG-7 ,pp . 22- 23) 
To summarize, there is a strong element of social relevance ?er-
vading Lowenfeld ' s Creative and Hental Growth in both the original 
editions and the revisions by W. Lambert Brittain. As noted, there are 
three varieties of social relevance in Creative and Mental Growth : the 
role of art in society, art for social grOwth, and art for social con-
sciousness. Lowenfeld demonstrated how to stimulate students to include 
aspects of social growth in their art and how to evaluate student drairings 
in order to identify manifestations of social gro~~h in the relationships 
between human figures, the child ' s social and physical environment , and 
spatial representations. The Brittain revisions treat these aspects 
more generally. 
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